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What is High Conservation Value 
forest? 



Surlidens naturreservat, Arvidsjaur 

Larger natural forests (>1000 ha) 

Forest-wetland mosaics 

Old pine forest on Cladonia heath Broad leaved forests 

Post fire succession from 1933, Ranesvare, Jokkmokk 

Surliden-Bålkaberget, Arvidsjaur Muorkaape, Gällivare 

Anokangas NR, Pajala 



Dofttika (Haploporus odorus) 

Rare/redlisted species 

Norna (Calypso bulbosa) 

Herb rich natural forests (high productivity) 

Matalavaara fire 2006, Kiruna 

Riparian forests 

Post fire successions 

Görjeån, Boden 

Kierasåive, Vuoddas 



 Smaller areas in the east! 

 Biodiversity hot spots (valuable for redlisted species) are often small 

 Large areas very valuable, but… 

 Only in low productive regions (Except for Russia!)  

 Mostly on state owned land 

 Less threatened than smaller, more productive areas (lower habitat quality, 
more economic value) 

 Combined values for biodiversity, raindeer herding, recreation and 
tourism 

 Combined values for other nature types: mires, sweet water habitats 

Different meaning of ”HCV” in different regions 



How much forest is there? 
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Källa: Riksskogstaxeringen 

Ca 10 % of the 

productive forest in 

Norrbotten is formally 

protected in nature 

reserves and national 

parks. Ca 80% of protected 

forests is high elevation 

forest along the Scandic 

mountains. 

Proportion of protected productive forest in the County of Norrbotten 2012   











HCV forests and planned PAs 
by the County Administration 

 >600 unprotected HCV forest areas  670 000 ha 

 Ca 250 planned nature reserves 380 000 ha 

 Ca 370 other HCV forest areas  290 000 ha 

 

 Area ranges from 10 to 38 000 ha 

 Most areas (450) are 50 to 2 000 ha (47 <50 ha, 83 >2 000 ha) 

 Still many undetected HCV areas! 

 Other HCV forests are mainly VSA, mainly smaller areas = 

thousands! 

 

 

 

 

 



HCV forests and planned PAs  
– size classes, area distribution 



HCV forests and planned PAs  
– size classes, frequency distribution 





High conservation value area Karatj-Råvvåive, municipality of Jokkmokk 

Karatj-Råvvåive 



1958 

Change in old forest coverage (green) 
1958-2005 - east part of Vilhelmina 
municipality, Västerbotten 
 



1973 



1973 



Old sami bark peel, Esrange/Kiruna 





1958 

Change in old forest coverage (green) 
1958-2005 - east part of Vilhelmina 
municipality, Västerbotten 
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Serie of satellite images from Pajala municipality, north east Norrbotten, during 14 years  (year shows in upper left corner). Small 
parcells = private forest land, large parcell in center = state owned land.  
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Red areas are voluntary set-asides.  Yellow striped areas are planned logging areas 2014-2016. 
In just 10-15 years a 500-600 ha patch of natural forest disappeared. 500 ha is a large intact area in 
eastern Norrbotten, as in most of Sweden.  



1958 

Change in old forest coverage (green) 
1958-2005 - east part of Vilhelmina 
municipality, Västerbotten 
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Remaining HCV forests are usually isolated by clear-cuts. Matalavaara, Vittangi. 
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Large intact areas – always!  

 Low human impact (”natural state”) – always(?) 

 Smaller areas in regions with intense forestry (most of Sweden) 

 Depends on the amount of natural forest in the surrounding landscape 

 Changes with increased knowledge of forest ecology, redlisted species, 
”the forest situation” etc. 

 

You could say that High Conservation Value is a value of what is 
important for protection in a specific landscape 

Defined by local/regional experts with the best know- 
ledge of forest ecology, sensible species and forest situation 
According to biodiversity needs (species, ecosystems)! 

 

Different meanings of High Conservation Value 



 Should VSA (Voluntary Set-Asides) be counted in? Forestry: Yes! SEPA, 
NGOs: No! 

 How much do we know about what HCV forest areas there are? 

 How far have we come so far? (Norrbotten 10 % of productive forest (4 %) 

 How good is representativeness of forest types and distribution? 

 Mapping needed to get a clear picture of what we have and what is needed 
to protect 

How will different criteria for HCF forest and size priorities affect forest 
composition? 

 Is there enough HCV forests to fill the target?  

 

Working towards a protection target 
Eg. Aichi target of 17 %  



 What will happen if implementation takes 5 years? 15 years? 30 years? 

 To size distribution/number of protected areas? 

 Quality/representation of protected areas? 

 Ratio of HCV forest / ”restoration forest”? 

 With increased time, will there be a decrease in the ratio of HCV / 
Restoration forest? 

 Annual evaluation of eg. Aichi target would show wich scenario will be 
the real one (the model presented by Sören could be one tool for 
evaluation) 

 

Scenarios for reaching protection targets, 
eg. Aichi target of 17 %  



 Uniform mapping of all forest land for HCV forest 

 Easier access to state owned forest for protection and 
land exchange 

 Consistency in government politicies and  

 Appropriate funding – meeting the needs to reach 
national (and international) goals 

 

 

What is needed to secure HCV areas in the 
Swedish part of Barents? 





Thank you! 

Frédéric Forsmark, County Administrative Board of Norrbotten 
S-971 86 LULEÅ 
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